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Programming director
accused of ‘nepotism’
B y Susan T o ft
Montana Kaim in R eporter

R a t ific a t io n
of
ASUM
Programming coordinators was
delayed until a special Central
Board meeting to be held Monday
night, because o f unanswered
questions regarding the nomina
tion o f the coordinators.
Charging that Programming
and Programming Director Sam
Goza are engaged in “ nepotism”
and “ kiddie politics,” two un
successful candidates for coor
d in a to r
p o s itio n s
ra ise d
questions at last night’s meeting
as to why they were not chosen.
P.J. Dermer, who applied for
pop concerts coordinator, said he
feels that the nomination of Tim
Pontrelli for the position was
“ unfair” and “ totally biased.”
The nomination was made by
G o za an d P r o g r a m m in g
m anager/consultant
V icto r
Gotesman.
Dermer said that experience
from working in Programming in
various capacities “ more than
qualified” him for the job. He said
Pontrelli’s business background,
which Goza said was one o f the
main qualifications he was look
ing for in a pop concerts coor
dinator, doesn’t make up for what
Pontrelli lacks in experience.
Goza said there is “ no ques
tion” that Dermer could be an
effective pop concerts coor
dinator, but because o f Pontrelli’s
ability and perception o f the job,
it was felt he was the better

candidate.
Dermer charged that “ clique
politics” was being engaged in at
Programming and that four
members o f the Programming
staff had approached him and
encouraged him to come before
the board. He refused to name the
Programming staff members.
Goza labeled the charges
“ shocking” and said he would
“ like to see the four Programming
people up here making the
charges.” He said it is “ obvious”
that there is internal politicking
going on at Programming, but
that he considers it a “ personal
insult” to be accused o f making
decisions on “ nepotism.”
Nancy Freeman, who applied
for both lectures and performing
arts coordinator, told the board
that she wasn’t interviewed for
either position after she had filed
her application. She said she had
made several attempts to get in
touch with Goza to set up an
interview time but that she was
not able to reach him.
Goza admitted that Freeman
had not been interviewed for the
position. He said he had tried to
call her to notify her of the
interviews but was not able to get
in touch with her. He also said not
all the candidates for all o f the
coordinator positions had been
interviewed because he and
Gotesman had decided to inter
view only those candidates whose
applications they felt warranted
an interview.
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Reinhardt’s U TU presidency: a rewarding year
B y D ou g O ’ H a rra
M ontana K aim in R eporter

Looking back on his year as
the president o f the University
Teachers’ Union, Howard
Reinhardt says it has been
“ quite a rewarding year and
I ’m very glad I did it.”
Then, after a moment’s
reflection, he says: “ Maybe not
very glad.”
Reinhardt,
professor
of
mathematics, stepped down
yesterday, as the U T U elected
sociology department chair
man Richard Vandiver to the
union presidency.
“ I feel this kind o f job is
something one is obligated to
do once in a while,” Reinhardt
says, but “ not as a career.”
One of the things about the
job that Reinhardt found
rewarding was lobbying at the
1981 Montana Legislature,
where he spent about 25 days
this year.
Reinhardt says the UTU, the
adm inistration, students,
alumni and the Missoula
legislative delegation all work
ed together at the Legislature
in a “ collegial effort o f the very
best sort” in lobbying for
money for the university.
But, Reinhardt says one of
his disappointments is that
the U TU has to work “ so very
hard” at the bargaining table
“ to get the faculty share” of the
money it helped lobby for.
The U T U is presently
negotiating a new contract
with the administration, and
met Thursday and yesterday
in bargaining sessions. The
current contract expires June

30.
The bargaining has been

H O W A R D R E IN H A R D T

“ slow and hard,” Reinhardt
says, and another disappoint
ment was that the U T U didn’t
sign a new contract while he
was still president.
Also, Reinhardt says UM
faculty ought to give more
support to the U TU. Only
about 200 o f the more than 400
faculty at UM belong to the
U T U , and m eetings are
typically poorly attended.
I f the faculty wants to have
the U T U represent them,
Reinhardt says: “ They ought
to join and share in the costs.”
Therefore, the new U T U ad
ministration ought to pursue a
vigorous membership drive,
Reinhardt adds. Also, the
U T U should push for a con
tract provision that would
require faculty to contribute to
the U T U as a condition of
employment, he said. This
would help with the costs,
which include legal fees.

N e w U T U officers elected
Richard Vandiver, chairman of the University of Montana sociology department, was
elected president o f the University Teachers’ Union yesterday.
Other newly elected faculty and their positions:
• Philip Maloney, assistant professor o f foreign languages, vice president.
• Stewart Justman, assistant professor o f English, secretary.
• Mark Behan, professor of botany, treasurer.
• Bill Ballard, professor of mathematics; Richard Dunn, assistant professor of library
science; and Richard Smith, professor o f accounting and finance, representatives to the
Missoula Trades and Labor Council.
• Michael Kupilik, assistant professor o f economics, membership officer.
• Phillip Fandozzi, assistant professor of philosophy, program officer.
• Donald Winston, professor of geology, legislative representative.
• Robert Ream, associate professor o f forestry, resolution officer.
• James Walsh, professor of psychology, grievances.
• Kay Unger, assistant professor of economics, publications officer.
• Richard Barrett, associate professor of economics, representative to the Montana
Federation o f Teachers.

Also, Reinhardt feels that
“ students don’t take advan
tage o f all the opportunities
available to theni to par
ticipate in the running o f the
university.”
When he served on the
Academic
Standards
and
Curriculum R eview Com 
mittee o f the Faculty Senate a
few years ago, the student
members often didn’t attend
the meetings.
Another disappointment of
the year is the failure o f ASU M
faculty
evaluation
forms,
Reinhardt said. Not only are
the forms often not delivered to
the mathematics department,
but also the ones he does get to
see don’t “ give me much useful
insight into what I need to
improve my teaching.”
“ I have not gotten as much
feedback from students with
the help o f AS U M as I used to
get without the help of
ASU M ,” he adds.
Reinhardt said that for some
reason, students provide less
written comments than they
did on evaluations the
mathematics department used
to provide.
ASUM
ought to take
smaller, random samples and
ask these fewer students “ to do
more serious evaluation,” he
says.
Now that he is no longer
U T U president, Reinhardt
hopes to spend more time
studying statistical paradox
es, and more time with his
family, who he says have been
“ very understanding.”
His advice to the new Presi
dent Vandiver? “ Be loose,”
Reinhardt says, because if he
doesn’t, “ he’s going to get
ulcers.”

opinions
H e ll no,
w e w o n ’t g o
Hell no, we won’t go. Get out your old Country Joe and
Fish albums and check into those charter flights to
Iceland, Lapland or any other hinterland — the
Selective Service is resurrecting the draft board.
However, we are assured this is only a precautionary
measure and is nothing to be alarmed about. Sure, and
it don’t rain in Indianapolis in the summertime.
John Womack, head o f the Selective Service in
Montana, said the goal is to get the draft boards
established by Oct. 1 so i f there’s a war they can
activate them. If there’s a war? Sounds more like when
there’s a war.
Womack also said they want to be able to draft 30,000
people per week until the national emergency is over. It
still sounds like some pretty extensive planning for only
a precautionary measure.
Boards are going to have more stringent deferment
policies this time around, too. College students w ill be
granted delays only to finish the term in which they are
enrolled at the time o f draft notification. Other
deferments w ill be granted to only conscientious
objectors, and they w ill have to serve in some other
capacity. The days o f the six-year liberal arts degree
and sudden conversions to the Am ish faith w ill bite the
m ilitary dust.
,Determination o f mental and physical qualifications
will be in the hands o f induction centers. W e just m ay
end up with an A rm y full o f flat-footed, myopic
schizophrenics — no one is safe.
Womack also said the Selective Service has compiled
lists o f prospective draft board members from
organizations such as the Kiwanis and Rotary clubs. It
is justifiable to suspect the Sierra Club and the Students
for a Democratic Society were not considered as
representatives for the boards. Perhaps members o f the
John Birch Society and the N ation al R ifle Association
can fill in the gaps o f the draft board roster. Col. Robert
Cummins, o f the Selective Service section o f the
Montana N ational Guard, said they w ill be trying to
select people who are not biased for or against the draft.
I f that’s the case, the board should be filled with
children too young to read or write and a few nonEnglish speaking hermits from T ib e t
According to Cummins, the government is implemen
ting provisions o f the draft legislation passed during
former President Jim m y Carter’s term o f office. The
remainder o f the m obilization machinery just is being
installed, and this includes the formation o f draft
boards. One o f President Ronald Reagan’s campaign
promises was to not reinstate the draft. A represen
tative for U.S. Sen. M ax Baucus, D-Mont., said the
Selective Service System expects Reagan to keep his
promise. W e’re not so Sure. It’s not as i f many people
take campaign promises too seriously anymore.
Registration o f our nation’s young men was offensive
enough. The formation o f national draft boards has
gone one step further. A new question w ill plague our
consciences this summer. We wonder, what w ill be
nex*?

L in d a Sue A s h to h

lettersPop concerts
E d itor: Although my immediate
reaction to the editorial concer
ning ASU M Programming’s Pop
Concert program is to ignore it,
for its content certainly doesn’t
dignify a response. However, I
feel that for the sake o f public
awareness o f our Pop Concert
program, certain topics need to be
addressed.
Michael Crater refers to the
survey o f Programming’s ac
tivities conducted by the new
A S U M administration. What he
doesn’t mention is that, accor
ding to the survey, c o lle g e
students would prefer more field
house concerts over any o f our
other events. A significant por
tion o f ticket sales for April Wine
were U M students, as well as our
previous rock concerts. These
shows most certainly do appeal to
students here on campus.
A S U M Programming isn’t suf
ficiently funded to promote field
house concerts; thus, we must rely
on promoters. Should I book a
show that might qualify to meet
the tastes o f “ college students,”
the financial viability o f the
event is o f utmost concern. I
wouldn’t want the Kaimin ac
cusing me o f losing thousands o f
dollars by booking acts that,
while appealing to the college
market, may not sell enough
tickets to make money. Thus, any
show that will make a profit —
high-schoolish rock bands, coun
try artists, etc. — will attract a
promoter who is willing to
promote the show. The reasons
more bands don’t play here are
VanMf'bQtfffdr"'example, earlier
this spring a promoter wished to
promote Marshall Tucker (isn’t
that a “ college” band, Michael?)
but was prevented due to prior
booking o f the field house for the
Home and Garden Show.
In reference to the comment
that Michael would like more
ballroom shows (a minority opi
nion, but one that I share per
sonally), this past year we
presented the David Grisman
Quintet, Bryan Bowers & Willis
Allen Ramsey, John Lee Hooker,
the New Wave Festival, Taj
Medial & Ramblin’ Jack Elliot,
and George Thorogood and the
Destroyers in the University
Center Ballroom. This is a more
extensive series o f shows in the
ballroom than has ever been
presented in the past, and I will
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not make any apologies for my
job as Pop Concert coordinator in
producing these shows.
The ballroom is an expensive
venue; only one o f the aforemen
tioned concerts made money.
Thus, we rely upon profits from
promoter-sponsored field house
concerts to make up the deficit.
The concerts also support the
Performing Arts Series, which
most certainly appeals to the
student body. Without these
profits from major rock concerts,
our program would be seriously
jeopardized.
It is great to see Michael carry
on the fine Kaimin tradition of
poorly researched and otherwise
misinformed editorials concer
ning Programming. I ’m sure
Kaimin readers will be able to
enjoy another fun-filled year o f
written warfare between our
respective offices. Seriously, I
hope this won’t happen, but we’re
o ff to a hell o f a start.
Sam G oza
senior, business administration
AS U M Programming director

Right for you
E d ito r: Perhaps the truth about
the “ civil disobedience that two
sincere, local men have under
taken” has finally come out. I
mean a truth for all o f us who
apparently, as Don Torgenrud
would have us believe, have felt
guilt or resentment as a result of
their actions. And I suppose, i f I
understand him right, what guilt
does exist has been instilled
within us by the “ core o f the
modem
protest
movement,”
whose clever strategy, says
Torgenrud, can be traced back to
“ our Judeo-C hristian value
scheme.” The efficacy o f such
disobedient acts lead to our sense
o f resentment, I guess, because
“ this sort o f activity is symp
tomatic o f the decaying moral
structure o f our age which relies
upon feelings o f guilt and bad
conscience to impel cooperation.”
But Don, cooperation with
what? Does protest o f weapon
and war making systems mean
cooperation o f you as a in
dividual, and does siding with
those who protest mean loss o f
the virtues o f affirmation o f life,
as you imply?
I f only Nietzsche could read
your letter to the Kaimin on M ay
13. You have turned him on his
h ea d o n ly to p la c e h is
methodology in your “ rational
hands.” There is no end to the
neat and confusing escape routes
that can be molded to evade a
guilt that has after all gone out o f
style along with God. O f course
he’s dead, after all he’s as easy for
us to kill as he is for us to create.
Yes Don, the will o f power, to
affirmation, presently rest with
both o f us and will all o f us.
Nobody is asking you to feel
guilty, it’s already there, with the
both o f us, with all o f us. And this
is not to excuse nor rescue any o f
us, because guilt is not an
atomistic idea. Moralizing will do
no good, complaining does even
less. Support those who protest to
survive, who protest the arms
merchants, the peddlers o f death
making machinery. Protest in
any form you desire. Nobody is
claiming superiority in tactic. Do
what is right o f yourself, and be
aloft o f your seemingly helpless
need to gain spite over those who
have taken up with protest, a

protest that has led to their im
prisonment.
And I assure you, they are not
out to persecute those like you and
I, who have not, and may not,
commit civil disobedience.
D on Sm ith
senior, political science

Efficiency
E d ito r: On the whole, Hymn
Alexander’s report on my speech
on sexism and racism last Friday
was admirably accurate, and
probably a clearer statement of
my views than when I expressed
them. One minor point, however,
needs to be clarified: I do not see
racism as a necessary condition
for the functioning o f capitalism,
but only as one possible con
venient means for settling certain
economic issues (e.g., who are to
occupy the bottom floors o f the
occupational pyramid that the
hierarchical division o f labor
creates, and at what cost).
Capitalism is an equal oppor
tunity employer. It really doesn’t
care who does the dirty laundry
as long as it is done, and done
cheaply on the Company’s own
washboards. The laundry may be
washed by blacks or Native
Americans, women or (until
recently) children, legal old im
migrants or illegal new im
migrants. Extra filthy laundry
may also be sent out to far-off El
Deecee (a less developed country),
provided the natives pay more
when they rent the washboards to
do the Washboard Company’s
wash than the Company pays
when it rents the natives’ govern
ment. Such calculations are not
based on white-hooded racism
but on pin-striped Efficiency—
the priceless god o f the Company
that, with the help o f the high
priests o f the Faith poring over
their Cost-Benefit Charts, puts a
p r ic e on e v e r y t h in g and
everybody.
I f liberals and certain uppity
m in orities continue fo o lin g
around with nature’s own CostBenefit Ratios, Efficiency may
replace all black washerwomen
with colorless washerpersons—
though the great big Whitewash
on Company washboards will
undoubtedly go on for a while
longer.
J o h n P h 6 tia d e s
associate professor, economics
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Reagan OKs flood relief
H E LE N A (A P ) — President
Ronald Reagan signed an order
yesterday declaring 10 flooddamaged Montana counties a
federal disaster area — making
governments and citizens eligible
for federal financial assistance.
The word came shortly after 6
p.m. M DT from Heath Schoen,
public information officer for the
Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEM A), from a new
federal-state disaster assistance
headquarters in Helena.
Ms. Schoen said there was no
indication in the announcement
from Washington, D.C., that
Reagan had set any dollar limit
on the amount o f aid to be given.
A report from Rep. Ron
Marlenee’s office earlier in the
day said the White House had
told Marlenee, a Republican, that
there would be a $4 million limit
on the aid.
That report touched o ff dis
gruntled responses from Rep. Pat
Williams, D-Mont., and ex
pressions o f disbelief from Gov.
Ted Schwinden and state disaster
officials.
John Swanson o f the FE M A

was named federal coordinator
for the disaster assistance
program. State Disaster and
E m e rg e n c y
S e r v ic e s
Ad
ministrator Carlyn Gilbertson
was named state coordinator.
The counties that are eligible
for the federal aid, said Riley
Johnson, an aide to Marlenee, are
Cascade, Broadwater, Meagher,
Gallatin,
Granite, Jefferson,
Lewis and Clark, Missoula, Silver
Bow and Powell.
Johnson said Martha Braddock, national director o f FE M A
in W a s h in g to n , sa id th e
assistance would be for both
public and private sectors. She
said the public assistance would
be to restore buildings and clean
up debris, while assistance to
individuals would be for such
things as transportation and
temporary housing.
Braddock said the assistance
would be on a 75-25 basis, with
the federal government picking
up the larger share and the state
and counties supplying the 25
percent.
The Helena headquarters is
located at the E m ergency

Panel, film to discuss
effects o f nuclear war
Four University o f Montana
students who attended a Seattle
conference on the medical conse
quences o f nuclear war will hold a
discussion and show a film at 7:30
tonight in the University Center
Lounge.
The film, titled “ War Game,”
was produced by the British
Broadcasting
Company and
dramatizes the stages o f a
nuclear attack — the evacuation,
the blast wave, the firestorm and
the suffering of the survivors.
Following the film, John
Sveen, senior in zoology; Tim
Lessmeiser, senior in pre-med;
Tom
Eichhorn, senior in

The

chemistry; and Garry Wallace,
graduate in zoology, will hold the
discussion.
In exchange for a $100 grant
from A S U M to help pay for their
trip to the conference, the
students agreed to tell other UM
students about the conference.
The film and discussion are
sponsored by the Student Action
Center.

Operations Center o f the state
Department o f M ilitary Affairs.
Schwinden and W illiam s
suggested that the Republican
administration
was
playing
politics — both budget-related
politico and plain old partisan
politics — with Montana’s mis
fortune.
Reagan left Washington, D.C.,
yesterday morning for a speech at
West Point before taking action
on Schwinden’s request for $5
m illion in fed eral disaster
assistance.
But Marlenee’s office reported
that it received a call from the
White House yesterday morning
that Reagan “ intends” to sign a
federal disaster declaration for
Montana and set a $4 million
ceiling on the amount o f aid to be
given.

today—
Film
“ War Game," a 1966 film simulating a nuclear
attack on London, 7:30 p.m., UC Lounge. T o be
followed by panel discussion on "The Medical
Effects o f Nuclear War"
L e c tu re s
"Fear and Loathing in Grizzly Country," Chris
Servheen, 7 p.m., SS 131
"Finite Tree Games," Ray Hamel, 2:30 p.m
Math 206
"Get the U.S.S.R. out o f El Salvador," Michael
Yakawich, 7 p.m., UC Montana Rooms
"Rheumatology: Current Concepts in Diagnosis
and Treatment," Dr. Arthur Scherer, 11 a.m„ CP
109
Jim Leedy, ceramiciet, 7 p.m., SS 366
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• Managing Editor
• Senior Editor

Presents Recording Artists

TH E HEARTBEATS
Formerly Dorian Gray
PLUS

ALL TH E BEER YOU
CAN DRINK
SATURDAY

MAY 30th

Beer and Music flow from 7 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.

LOLO COM M UNITY CENTER
South on Highway 93
T IC K E T S $5.00, $6.00 A T T H E D O O R
Tickets Available at Eli’s, Budget, Memory Banke, and
U .C . Bookstore

SALE
RUNNING SHOES
Etonic Eclipse Trainer
Now
SAVE 20%
44»o
Books Vantage Supreme
Now
SAVE 25%
29”
Brooks Hugger G.T.
Now
SAVE 25% ' 33”

M eetings
Montana Food and Nutrition Coalition, 7:30
p.ma1401 W. Railroad. Potluck at 6 p.m.
Faculty Evaluation Committee, 6 p.m., UC 114
Miscellaneous
Rape and Violence Forum: “Sanity in the Face of
a Violent World,” 7 p.m., UC Montana Rooms
Chess Club, 7 p.m., SS 362
Get U.S.S.R. and Cuba Out o f El Salvador rally,
noon, UC Mall

Programming Films presents
The Musical Film Festival

543-6966

TA KE M ONTANA HOME W ITH YOU
FOR TH E SUMMER

W
Once Ina while
someone fights back.

RICHARD DREYFUSS
MARSHA MASON

A L P A C IN O

Montana
Kaimin
has staff
openings fo r
Fall Q uarter

LU P IN E E N T E R T A IN M E N T

A Portrait of O ur Land
and People . . . Todayl

Saturday May 30
9 pm (JCB
Students w/ID 504

General $1.00

University of Montana
School of Fine Arts — Department
of Drama/Dance — ASUM
p resent

• N e w s Editor

A Nice Gift for Yourself or a
Friend . . . Anytime!
A Collector’s Treasure . . .
Tomorrow!
An innovative 320-page resource book addressing current economic,
cultural, and natural resource issues in Montana. Contains over 100
articles and features plus directories to small businesses and
community organizations throughout the state.
AVAILABLE A T:
UC BOOKSTORE
Freddy's Feed & Read
Little Professor Book Center
Garden City News
or by mail.

• Associate Editor
• C opy Editor*
• Sports Editor*
• Fine Arts

1st Printing Sold Out In 7 Weeks!
Second Printing Now Available!

E d ito r*

We will send the Catalog anywhere in the United States by Mail.
Use coupon below, or send this ad to someone interested in Montana!

• Graphic Artist*
• P roofreader*
• Editorial

Please send an ALL M ONTANA CA TA L O G to:
NAME: __________________________ _________________________

Secretary *

ADDRESS: _____________________
CITY: __________ _________________________________________
S TA TE : __ _________________________z ip ; ___________________

Application s available
in J206

Deadline 5 p.m.
Friday, May 29
‘ Journalism Experience
Not Necessary

M ay 28, 29 and 30 a t 8:00 pm and M ay 30
a t 2:00 pm — U n iv e r s ity T h e a te r
TICKETS: $5.00 General—$4.00 Student Senior Citizen
For Reservations Call: 243-4581
Produced by special arrangement with Samuel French

Use additional sheet to Oder more catalogs. I have enclosed $9.95
plus $1.05 for postage and handling ($11.00 total) for each
catalog ordered. Mail this coupon with your check or money
order to:
ALL M ONTANA C A TA LO G
P.O. Box 7356
Missoula, M T 59807
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________ F R I.-S A T .-S U N .-M O N .-T U E S .________
Th e M ott Powerful Double Bill In Movie History . . .

PAUL NEWMAN
EDWARD ASNER

THE FINAL
CONFLICT

I

pfomAnKHt,
Wf BRONX

20th CENTURY-FOX FILMS

20th CENTURV-FOX FILMS

G
O W EST!
Drive-In • Hwy. 10 West

STA R TS A T DUSK
"Final Conflict" First
One Complete Show

5 Miles West of Airport

Changes proposed to Clean A ir Act
C A S P E R , W yo. (A P ) —
Witnesses from state govern
ment, the energy and mineral
industries and environmental
groups testified yesterday regar
ding changes they would like to
see in the federal Clean A ir Act
when it comes up for con
gressional renewal late this year.
The testimony was heard at a
hearing held by Sens. Alan Simp
son, R-Wyo., and Max Baucus, DMont., in Casper to gather com
ments for the Senate Public
Works Committee. The com
mittee will consider proposed
amendments to the act.
The 11-year-old Clean A ir Act
sets limits on air pollution from
power plants, strip mines and
other permanent facilities.
The act’s short-term pollution
limits should be dropped, accor
ding to R an dy Wood, ad
ministrator o f the A ir Quality
Division o f the Wyoming Depart
ment o f Environmental Quality.
He said it’s to hard to measure
pollution in those three-hour and
24-hour time limits and annual

SH AR P-SIAS
MISSOULA THEATRES

W ILM A I
Charles Bronson • Lee Marvin
“D EA TH H U N T
7:00 P.M. & 9:00 P.M.

W ILM A II
“LA CAGE AUX FOLLES II
Ends Thursday
7:15 P.M. & 9:05 P.M.
ALL SEATS $1.00

ROXY

S IS SOUTH HIGGINS

Wed. through Sunday
Shows at 7 & 9:15

Sex In Space With
“GALAXINA”
7:15 P.M. & 9:00 P.M.
Ends Thursday
ALL SEATS $1.00

Rising Star Productions and
C E C of A SM SU present

SPRING THAW
Featuring

M OUNTAIN DAREDEVILS
★ MONTANA (Formerly Mission Mountain Wood Band)
★ JOHN BAYLEY
★ LIVE WIRE CHOIR
★ JOHN COLTER BAND
★ WILLOW
SATURDAY, JU N E 6
RENO H. SALES STADIUM
MSU, BOZEMAN, M ONTANA
1:00 P.M. - 9:00 P.M.
TIC K E T S $8.00 in advance, $9.00 day of the show
Tickets available in Missoula at Eli-s Records & Tapes
BEER will be sold in the stadium with proof of age. A separate section of
seats will be provided for minors.
H O T C O N C E S S IO N S AV A ILA B LE
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pollution standards are good
enough.
Coal industry representatives
advocated removing a portion o f
the act controlling the amount of
“ fugitive dust” strip mines are
allowed to produce. They said
ordinary topBoil dust should not
be controlled Under that portion
o f the act because it isn’t a health
hazard.
Sierra Club representative
Bruce Hamilton disagreed.
“ Is a rancher who lives
downwind from a strip mine less
entitled to clean air than those of
us who are not blessed with mines
for neighbors?” he asked.
Industry representatives also
said they want a sharper defini
tion o f federal rules protecting
“ scenic vistas” in the act.
In a press conference after the
morning session o f the hearing,
Simpson said the Clean A ir Act
generally serves both the people
and the industry o f Wyoming.
Emotional worries about acid
rain in the East, however, might
prompt Congress to enact
stronger restrictions on coal
development in the West, he said.
“ Even though we’ve done
everything right,” Simpson said,

“ there is nevertheless a thing in
the atmosphere called acid rain
that is landing in Vermont, New
York and New Hampshire.
“That’s really going to be the
issue,” he said. “They’re going to
say, ‘We’re going to have to make
it tougher,’ to the point where
they just don’t want any more
coal-fired power plants in the
west at all, regardless o f how
clean they are.”
Simpson and Baucus said they
t h in k
th e
d eb a te
over
amendments to the act will be a
“ sticky” one.
Wyoming Gov. Ed Herschler
spoke at the hearing as chairman
o f the 12-state Western Gover
nors’ Policy Office.
He said W ESTPO policy is
based on two objectives; rapid
cleanup o f areas that don’t meet
current air standards and state
control o f air quality standard
changes in areas where air quali
ty exceeds federal standards.
W ESTPO also advocates more
state control over review o f air
quality standards for new power
plants and other facilities, the
governor said. He suggested
“ streamlining” o f the procedure
for reviewing air quality stan
dards.

Summer gas prices may not rise much
B y T H E A S S O C IA T E D P R E S S
Gas prices this summer probably will not rise as much as usual,
analysts say. Traditionally, increased demand for gasoline for
summer vacation trips pushed up prices a cent or two per gallon. But
this year, there is a glut o f oil on the market. OPEC agreed this week to
freeze prices and most o f its members agreed to cut production by at
least 10 percent to try to decrease the high supplies, but Saudi Arabia
refused to go along with the production cuts. OPEC oil ministers
said the cuts will not be enough to end the glut. Wholesale prices
already dropped h alf a cent in the two weeks before Memorial Day,
when they normally rise.
■

MEXICAN
N IG H T
* 4.25

$2.00
Pitchers of
M ICH ELO B
On Thursday
TH E SHACK

223 W. Front

Graduates, Parents & W ell wishers are
cordially invited to the 4th Annual

GRADUATION
BR UNCH
in the

Copper Commons

B efo re o r a fte r brunch, s troll
through th e U n iversity C en te r m all
and enjoy a spectacu lar iris festiva l!

SOMETHING
ELEGANT
Sponsored by the
Missoula Iris Society

Hours: 9am - 5pm
Judging: 9am - 11am

University Center
Sunday, June 14
from 10am - 1pm
Featuring:
Pastries
* Fresh Fruit
Quiche Lorraine
Strawberry Crepes
04.50 non-students
03.75 UM students with ID .
02.50 under 12

Retiring S A C director reflects
By Susan T o ft
M ontana K aim in R epo rter

It’s hard to discuss any subject
with Jim Weinberg without his
in terjecting his passionate
political beliefs into the conversa
tion.
,
Nearly any subject makes him
revert to his abhorrence for the
federal government and his wish
for its demise.
The retiring Student Action
Center director reflected yester
day on the goals and ac
complishments, successes and
failures, o f his year in office.
Weinberg characterized one o f
his goals as both a success and a
failure: “ to present students with
a picture that would show them
they are not isolated from thereat
of society.”
There is an “ untapped poten
tial o f bright, educated, dynamic
people” on the University of
Montana campus, Weinberg said,
but this “ energy source” will only
come to life as a result o f “ fear
and intimidation by the state.”
Weinberg connected what he
terms students’ isolation from
society with their isolation from
history. He said his greatest
success as SAC director was
“trying to make people recognize
and realize they have a history—
especially the Vietnam War.”
He said generations o f people
have been wrestling with the
same problems people face today:
fear o f government control, war,
famine. But people today have
“no connection with the past or
future” and ignoring history
“ doesn’t make it go away.”
W e in b e r g
c h a r a c te r iz e d
himself politically as “ an ab
solute idealist, an anarchist —
even a Jeffersonian Democrat
would fit.”
Weinberg was criticized at his
ratification hearings last year as
disorganized. Weinberg says now
that the bureaucratic and ad
ministrative roles o f director were
not difficult to achieve, “ but are
terrible for the character.”
“ It’s not as hard as working on
an oil rig, but more deadening.”
Weinberg readily admits to a
lack o f administrative skills,
saying SAC is “ a very self-reliant
organization.” The people who
s ta ff S A C are “ dedicated,
passionate and free to move in
any direction — there’s no place
there for a disciplined authority
system.”
Weinberg’s colleagues disagree
with him, in that they say he did a
good job in reorganizing the SAC
office and coordinating projects.
-Michael Kadas, Weinberg’s
successor, said that, among other
things, Weinberg “ kept (the SAC
staff members) from killing each
other.” He said a base o f
programs was in place when
Weinberg took office and that
Weinberg built on that base. He
credits Weinberg with “ an amaz
ing imagination and energy.”
Weinberg’s “ consistency” in
carrying out programs was Rioted
by SAC staffer Barry Adams.
Adams, who has worked with
SAC for three years, said the
organization has worked “ a hell
o f a lot smoother” than in past
years.
Weinberg also was accused last
year o f being unable to maintain
a “ hands-off’ attitude concer
ning the SAC newspaper, the
SAC.
SAC co-editor Bob Philips said
Weinberg has given him and
fellow editor Steve Stuebner
“ c om p le te fre e r e in ”
in
publishing the paper. Philips said
Weinberg has “ never tried to
sway us” on editorial positions

taken by the paper.
Weinberg said he thinks he
may have kept too much o f a
hands-off attitude. He would like
to see the SAC paper redirect its
coverage som ewhat tow ard
issues the established press
“ e ith e r
ig n o re s
o r m is 
represents.”
He said the established press is
“ running scared from anything
at all o f substance — ignoring the
true issues o f the world,” such as
the centralization o f government,
lack o f adequate food for th e '
world’s poor and acts of in
dividual violence.

...

Weinberg lists among his ma
jor successes the fight to save the
Bob Marshall Wilderness area,
the establishment o f a draft and
veterans’ counselor at AS U M and
the strengthening o f ties between
SAC and environmental and
wilderness groups in the state.
But everything that has been
gained personally for Weinberg
— through SAC and by local state
and national groups— is “ subject
to complete destruction,” he said,
because the government is going
to feel a need to “ clamp down on
those who speak and act on their
principles.”

FRIDAY A N D S A TU R D A Y
A T M ID N IG H T ON LY!

From JO H N BOORM AN
Creator of “EX C ALIB U R ” .
A n Earlier, Headier,
Even More Dazzling Film

“ZARDOZ”
Starring S E A N C O N N E R Y
Twentieth Century Fox

WILMA

• Rated R

• 131 S. Higgins • $3.00 Adm.

SA VINGS
FOR

YOU!
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Spring Into Summer
DSONS

W ITH

YOUR COM PLETE SPORTING T H E S E
GOODS AND JEW ELRY STOR E 1n W B "
KYLE R O T E JR.

SOCCER BALL
No. 4 and 5
Regularly
up to $25

W ILSO N A N D
R AW LING S

RUBBER RAFTS

Gloves

Neoprene/Nylon... Th e Dependable Yellow
Raft We All Know— and Can Now Afford!

Save Up To

4-Man
Reg. $99.95

6-Man
Reg. $139.95

79"

9 9 9 5

Boat Oars " " w r-

Regularly $19.95

9
99
W

Softball-Hardball

Tennis Balls

W ATCHES
Famous Brands, Men's, Women's

10% .. 50%

O FF

501 SHRINK-to-FITS
517 B O O T C U TS
BASIC CORDS

WEDDING SETS

12

K EEP SAK E D IA M O N D S E TS ,
W E D D IN G B A N D S
Wilson & Penn

$029

Reduced

FASHION
JEANS

99
PAIR

PRICE

m m CAN

Backpacking & Camping Super Savings!
F A M O U S T R A IL S

Backpacking Bag

TRAIL WEDGE

1/2-lb. Tapered Hplofil

59"

Reg.
$40

FA M O U S TR A IL S

TRAIL LODGE
2-Man
Reg. MOO

2999
Famous Trails

59"

$3999

CAM PERS

WATER SKIS
• < k i »-

WOOD

✓

FRAME
PACK

39??

SLEEPING BAG
3-LB. P O L Y E S TE R R E C T A N G U L A R
N YLO N COVER
R EG . $30

12"

R EG . $55
Welded Frame, Divided Bag,
Padded Hip Belt

Save 47%
.22 AMMO
L O N G RIFLE
H O LL O W P O IN T

BACKPACK ROD
COM BINATION
• Telescoping Rod
• Quality Reel
• Line— Reg. 26*°

21 95
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ANDSONS
BOX
OF 100

H IG H W A Y 93 A T S O U T H AVE.
Open Mon. through Fri. 9-9, Sat 9-5:30, Sun. 11-4

classifieds
lost or found
LOST: On* gold fish. Contact A T or KS. 243-2635.
___ ____________________________________105-4
LOST: An ait history book. It was left in the U C on
the 3rd floor at the phone booth. Need It for clsss.
Call 243-2635, thanks.____________________ 105-4
- MONEY FOUND in LA 337. Identify and claim In LA
101._____________________________________ 105-4
LOST: 3 keys on leather key chain between campus
and South 5th E. 542-0520.
104-3
LOST: Lots of keys on a Pony Express key ring. It
found please bring to Kalmin Business Office or
call 726-7966 end ask for Debbie.
104-3
LOST: O d d leather cigarette pouch with I.D. cards,
and lather key chain with Initials S.M. Saturday
around Mllllown Dam. Call 728-0109.
104-3
FOUND: A Kodack Instamatic Camera on Interstate.
Call and Identify by Initials on camera. 728-2543.
__ ____________|_________ _____________
104-3
LOST: BLACK and white film negatives. By Student
Health Service. If found turn in to Health Service
front office or call 721-5046.
103-4
LOST: GRAY Icelandic wool sweater, pullover with
hood. Disappeared at Foresters Square Dance. It
has much sentimental value. If found call Kate
549-5882.________________________________ 103-4
LOST: BLACK digital Olympia 5 watch. In Men's
Gym 4 pm 5/19. Curtis Brea, 721-1697. REWARD.
103-4

peraonals
TED IS SIX, dislikes being the youngest in his family,
loves trucks, dirt and he's sure he can fly if he tries
hard enough. He's waiting for a BIQ B ROTH ER. Is
he waiting for you? Call 721-2380 TO D A Y I 105-1
WANT T O BE Catholic Priest? Sister? Ages 20-50?
Contact Father Nigro, Qonzaga University,
Spokane 99258.__________________________ 105-1
ANNIE IS SEVEN, wishes she was a boy, loves to
rollerskate, wants to learn to swim and misses her
mom. She’s waiting for a BIQ SISTER. Is she
waiting for you? Call 721 -2380 TO D A Y !
105-1
GIVE YOURSELF an end of the year gift Tickets are
now on sale for the 1981-82 Performing Arts
Series, “Save up to 30%” by purchasing early.
Available in the U.C. Box Office.
104-7
COME O N 'O U T to Lolo this Saturday and have the
time of the quarter. Six and one-half hours of Rock
’n Roll and beer-drinking craziness! Tickets $5.00
advance, $6.00 at the door. Pick ’em up at the
Bookstore.
104-3
LOOKING FOR SO M EO N E to bicycle with back to
Billings around June 12. If interested, 243-4618,
Dawn.
104-3
TIC K ETS ARE N OW O N SALE for the 1981-82
Performing Arts Series. "Save up to 30%” *by
purchasing early. Tickets Available in the U.C. Box
Office.____________ *______________________ 104-7
DON'T MISS rock *n roll by the Heartbeats plus ALL
TH E BEER Y O U C AN DRINK1 This Saturday, May
30. Beer and music flow 7:00-1:30. Tickets $5.00
advance, $6.00 at the door. Available at U.C.
Bookstore, Eli’s, Budget and the Memory Banke.
__________________________________________ 104-3
TROUBLED? LO NELY? For private, completely
confidential listening, come to the Student Walkin. Special entrance southeast end of Health
&jService Building. Weekdays 8 a.m.-5 p.m. and 8
. p.m.-11:30 p.m.; Friday-’til midnight. Saturday 8
* p.m.-midnight, Sunday s p.m.-11:30 p.m. 79*33

S TO R A G E — FOR your college needs. Vigilante
Mini Storage, 4050 H. 10 West, 549-4111, $10.00
min, and up.
__________________ 98-13

SCHWINN SUPERSPORT 10-speed, 23-Inch frame,
$85.00 or best offer. 543-7671 or 721-4278. 103-3

R A C Q U E T STRIN GIN G — Lowest rates, one day
service, on campus, member US Racquet
Stringers Assoc., 8 years experience. 243-2065.
96-15

for rent

typing_________________________
TYPIN G , fast, accurate, experienced, 728-1663.
______________________________105-3
C O M P E TE N T TY PIN G SERVICE. 549-2065. 105-2
EXPERIENCED TY PIN G and editing. 251-2780.
___________________________________________104-7
DEPENDABLE PICA TYPE. SAN DY 728-8544.
_________ ______________________________________100-11

TYPIN G : $.7S/sheet. 549-9741.______________96-15
IBM TYPIN G . Professional. 728-6393.

EXPERIENCED TY P IS T, fast, accurate. 721-5928.
_____ __________________
89-23
IBM TYPIN G , editing, fast, convenient. 543-7010.
___________________________________________ 82-29
Q U A L IT Y IBM typing. Reports, resumes, thesis
specialist/editor, Lynn, 549-8074._________ 72-36
TH ES IS TY PIN G SERVICE 549-7958.

TEACHERS N EEDED in Florida. Immediate
openings. MS/BS to age 29. T o teach math,
physics, chemistry and engineering. Paid reloca
tion. Excel, pay and benefits package. 1-800-4262652.________________
1p5-1
MATH GRAD. Immdiate opening in exciting field.
MS/BS, high GPA, physically qual. to age 29. U.S.
citizen, paid relocation, paid graduate level
training, excel, pay and benefits package. 1-800426-2653.______________________________ 105-1
SUMMER HANDYMAN for guest ranch in SelwayBitterroot Wilderness. Room and board plus. Call
Melanie in Hamilton, 363-2555, Wednesday even
ing May 27 or on weekend^_______________ 104-3

74-37

AFTER JU N E 10 — House one block from campus.
4-bedroom, washer-dryer, fireplace, garage,
share with three female roommates. $87.50/mo.
plus utilities. 728-7320.
105-2
SUMMER RENTALS, shared bath, kitchen, laundry,
utilities included. Rent $110-$125/mo. One-half
block from U. 728-7743.
104-7

Safe — Dry — Convenient
Inside or Outside Storage
Hiway 10 West

■ B ill

549-4111

SUMMER ROOM S for rent, 1 block from campus.
Call 728-9614.____________________________103-4
2-BEDROOM APARTM EN TS: $225 plus utilities.
Call 549-7248, ask for Kent._____________ 100-11

European

European

Cafe

Bakery

C O U N TR Y HOM E 10 mi. E. of Missoula. No rent in
exchange for farm chores. No dogs. 258-6333.
___________________________________________ 1096

RIDE N EEDED to Portland during finals week,
W ThF. Call Dave at 243-2258. Will help pay
expenses.
105-4

roommates needed

Queen of Tarts
A BEGGAR’S BANQ UET for two . . .

RIDER W A N TE D to Tacoma. Leaving June 13.5420520.____________________________________ 104-3

TW O ROOM M ATES needed to share 3-bdrm. apt.
Washer and dryer, furnished, utilities paid.
$92/mo. 549-6194.
102-7

N EED RIDE to Texas. Share gas and driving. Want to
leave around June 11.542-0463, keep trying it’s a
party line.
104-3

to sub-let
ON E-BEDR OOM APARTM EN T, East Beckwith.
Reasonable price. 542-0502, evenings.
104-3

Fresh homemade bread with fresh fruit, several cheeses, hot rarebit
and your choice of soup or salad.

2 DINNERS FOR O N LY $5.50 WITH THIS COUPON
121 South

Try our new menu!

H iggins

(Expires June 15)

O N E-W AY RIDE needed to southern Colorado. Will
share expenses. Leave by May 28. Call Shelly, 2514320 or 721-3940.________________________ 102-4

Give
the Gift
that Lasts

RIDE N EEDED to LA during finals week. Will share
gas/drivihg. Nancy E. — 728-6345.
102-4

for sale

rc e

FOR SALE: Yamaha 6-strfng guitar, excellent
condition, $60.00 Call 721-1393.__________ 106-2

Copper Relief Sculpture and C opper Etchings.
Made in Montana by Our Montana Artists! And More!

V IN TA G E C L O T H IN G 1at Dove Tale. Spring inven
tory is on the racks. Fashions from 1828 to 1920s.
Open 10-5 Mon.-Sat. 612 Woody St.
. 105-2
• / u i/ u / '-cs a f/ e/ l i/esnA• a n t iq u e A ' V

3^Ae> ^l//a*eA*xuA& d lfa /l

AM PEG V T 22 Guitar/or keyboard AMP. Perfect
condition. 549-2209._____________________ 104-7

7 2 5 % /. S & cte *

103-4

• Reasonable
Prices

^o n b ia jtm e n tb “we/catne*/

FREE D R AFT BEER
Keg Flows at 10:00

Whitewater Boats and Accessories

★

HBIE Rafts
8-person
31000

14-person
47500

All rafting accessories reduced

N o w only

542-2709
• Mon.-Sat. 9-6

SALE

KAYAKS

Next to the Colonel on W . Broadway
and in Poison, Mt.

cc/tectai/e&/

JV C RECEIVER, 35 watts, ESS speakers and
turntable. $225.00. 721-5876.______________104-3

6-person
27000

COPPER

■#>

H E A TH K IT H-19 terminal, moderin, work table.
721-4384.________________________________104-7

PAIR O F Ultralinear stereo speakers. Used approx. 2
months. $260 or best offer. 4565 after 9:00 p.m.
Ask for Ted.
105-3

721-5238

------------------------------- C O U P O N --------------------------- -—

M ISSOULA T O Des Moines, Iowa airplane ticket
available for flight on June 12th. $150. For more
info, call 243-5329.
102-4

TW O 10-SPEED bikes. 728-2770 evenings.

S T IIIC i ■

C O LL EG E PROF, writing book has room available in
downstairs apt. 3% blocks from U. 333 Connell.
Enter at back. $107.50/mo., utilities included.
_________________
104-4

ROOMS: M O N TAG N E APTS., 107 S. 3rd West.
Manager #36.19-1 p.m. weekdays.________ 67-48

RIDERS N EEDED to D.C. area (Reston and Alexan
dria). Am leaving early Tues., June 9, share gas
and driving. Call Eric at 549-8633.________ 102-4

jnrtilltt...
n i t in it!

Starting at 10°°/Month

CHEA P SUMMER RENT, nice location. 2-bedroom
apartment. $140/mo. No pets/ 728-3627.
104-3

transportation

help wanted
SUMMER JO B S available, hoeing and weeding in
nursery seed beds. Must be able to start im
mediately. $3.35/hr. Apply Lawyer Nursery Office,
10 mi. west of Plains on Highway 200.
1056

93-15

B ASEM EN T ROOM S FOR RENT. Vi block from U of
M Law School. Available June 15. $75.0Q/mo.
543-6142.
105-6

V IG IL A N TE
Mini Storage
at your service
Locker units

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

SURFER R U TH
T H R O U G H S A TU R D A Y

25%

Phoenix. O co ee and Casper, Perception Quest.

........................ ...........................................................42500 each

EARN $500 in your spare time. Send self-addressed,
stamped envelope for information. 6 weeks
delivery. N ETA , Box 3507, Bozeman, M T 59715.
___________________________________________ 104-7

145 W. Front

Beneath the. Acapulco

NEED PERSON with heavy-duty vehicle for parttime year-around work which includes hauling,
lifting, wrapping and post office trips. Call 5091
between 11 a.m. and noon.
104-3

services
ED U-CARE C EN TER : Quality daycare and pre
school near campus. Now enrolling childlren 2%6. Summer program, special summer activities,
swimming lessons. Call 542-0552, days; 549-7476,
nights and weekends.
104-7

WE BUY
C o m e r of 3rd & Higgins in Missoula

B ETTER USED

The L IL Y
RESTAURANT

,11 AM

515 S. HIGGINS — UPSTAIRS

til

4 PM

Thursday’s
Specials . . .
Broiled, Stuffed Lamb Chops

...OUR POPULAR "ALL YOU CAN EAT' LUNCH SPECIAL

Braised Sweetbreads with
Brown Mushroom Sauce

S O U P * N • SALAD BAR

Indonesian Sweet
Pork Satay
M arinated an d Barbecued P ork
served w ith a rich Indonesian
peanut sauce.

Huitres Florentine Sauce
Diable
B aked O ysters on the H a lf Shell
se w ed on a bed of spinach topped
with sauce diable.
Lunch: Mon.-Fri. 11:30-2:00
Dinner: Mon.-Thur*. 5:00-9:00
FrL, Sat. 5:00-10:00

542-0002

WE'LL PICK UP THE

LUNCH SPECIAL!
ALL YOU CAN EAT! OUR FAMOUS
"SO U P N' SALAD BAR" ONLY $1.99
PLUS N O W WE'LL TREAT YOU TO AN
ICE C O LD 12 oz. - | = j£ J a $ 3 0 0
SUGAR FREE
VALUE!

3306 Brooks

ALBUMS & TAPES
As the largest dealer in used albums and tapes
in western Montana we are in constant need of
better albums and cassettes. So if you have any
you are tired of listening to, please stop by and
have us make an offer, or if you are looking for
those hard to find titles, see us. We may just
have the copy in stock and best of all, our
guarantee is unconditional on all used items
sold.

MEMORY BANKE
728-5650

140 E A S T B R O A D W A Y

M IS S O U L A
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CB

•

•

•

Attention Students—

Cont. from p. 1
“The applications speak for
themselves,” Goza said, “ and you
can tell a lot about a person by
them.”
He also said applicants who
were really interested in the job
would have checked with the
Programming office to see when
interviews were going to be held.
CB members questioned Goza
on the fairness o f interviewing
some, but not all, of the can
didates. Board member John
Smith said the coordinator selec
tion process “ smacks o f dis
crimination.” He said the selec
tion is made on the subjective
opinion o f the Programming
director and that he didn’t think
Goza had been fair in making the

Correction
The Montana Kaimin
incorrectly reported yester
day that the University of
Montana fine arts school
production o f “ Grease” was
to open last night. The
initial showing is tonight at
8 in the University Theatre,
and runs through Saturday.
A special matinee is at 2
p.m. Saturday.

decisions.
Goza replied that he never had
any intention o f interviewing all
o f the candidates — only those
who had submitted applications
that expressed their desire for
and interest in the positions. He
said Freeman had submitted a
“ h astily-w ritten
and
non
specific” application.
Goza defended himself against
Freeman’s charge of nepotism in
the coordinator selection by say
ing that “just because I ’m ac
quainted with someone doesn’t
mean nepotism is involved.”
Gotesman said that regardless
whether the people chosen are
friends o f Goza’s, “ They are a
group o f people who can work
together. They are good selec
tions and we’ll have a good year.”
In other action, CB:
• voted to officially accept the

final AS U M budget, which was
completed May 18.
• approved a $32 special
allocation for gas money for the
Prisoner Rehabilitation Com
mittee’s trips to and from Deer
Lodge. CB also o ffic ia lly
recognized the committee as an
ASU M committee, and ratified its
chairman Ken Dermer, also a CB
member.
The CB meeting, due to start at
7 p.m., was not officially called to
order until 8:05 p.m. Up until that
time, a quorum o f members was
not present and it was not until
after nearly an hour o f discussion
oh the Programming issue that
enough board members showed
up to allow AS U M President
Steve Spaulding to call the
meeting to order. N o action was
taken prior to the call to order.
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news brief----By THE ASSO C IATE D PRESS
and

Ulcer causes hunger-striker to end fast
Irish Republican Arm y hunger striker Brendan McLaughlin called
o ff his 14-day hunger strike yesterday because o f a perforated ulcer
and internal bleeding, the British Press Association said. McLaughlin
was the first striker to end his fast. Four others have died in the
campaign to win political status for Irish nationalist prisoners in
Northern Ireland.

Summer Kaimin co-editors selected
Doug O ’ H arra and G reg
Gadberry, both journalism
seniors, were chosen by un
animous decision last night as co
editors o f the weekly summer
Montana Kaimin by the ASU M
Publications Board.
In the discussion o f the can
didates before the vote, board
m e m b ers e x p r e s s e d h ig h
opinions o f G adberry and
O’Harra.
“ I was very, very, very im
pressed with Doug,” board
member Carlos Pedraza, said,
adding that O’Harra seemed very
confident o f himself.
Board member Brian Cook said
he w as
im p re ss ed
w ith
Gadberry’s commitment to put
ting out a quality newspaper.
After learning o f his appoint

Are you paying too much
for AUTO INSURANCE?

ment, O ’ H arra said, “ T he
summer Kaimin is a chance to
produce an excellent paper”
because o f its weekly status,
allowing more time for news
gathering.
Expressing a similar view,
Gadberry said, “ I just want to see
a well-rounded paper.” Gadberry
has worked at the Kaimin since
he started Bchool at the Universi
ty o f Montana in September 1980.
He has had experience at several
newspapers in Alaska, and said
he has been in journalism since
he was in junior high school.
O’Harra currently is a staff
reporter for the Kaimin.
“ Doug has an incredible
amount o f energy,” Stephanie
Hanson, Kaimin editor, said. “ I

personally think Doug is a great
guy. He’s wonderful to work with,
he’s great.”
Hanson also said Gadberry is
“ an excellent reporter,” and that
he is very fair in his reporting.
“ I ’ve enjoyed his columns,” she
said.
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During his interview, Gadberry
said he wants to shift the
emphasis of the Kaimin from the
campus and make it more
community-oriented.
Mary Kelly, graduate in jour
nalism , and B rian R ygg,
sophomore in journalism and
honors, were the other
applicants.
The Kaimin will publish eight
issues this summer. The first day
o f publication has yet to be set.
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